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With the cost of electricity soaring, fraudsters will take 
advantage and use doorstep electricity meter credit 
scams to make money. This scam involves being 
offered cut-price electricity for those households who 
use pre-payment meters. 

Criminals use cloned keys to top up energy credit 
illegally. Householders are offered a cut price deal on 
their doorstep, for example £50 of electricity meter 
top-up for a cash payment of £25. However the energy 
supplier will detect that they haven’t received payment 
for the electricity used, so the householder will end 
up paying twice – to the fraudster and to the energy 
company. Thousands of households have already been 
affected by this fraud and all of the leading energy 
companies have been affected.

If you have been the victim of a scam or fraud, please report 
it to Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040 or at www.actionfraud.
police.uk  Contact your bank immediately if you think you 
may have lost money.

How to protect yourself

Never buy electricity from someone who knocks at your 
door. Electricity companies never sell electricity this way.

Never show your energy bill to a doorstep caller. This 
provides fraudsters with your personal details, enabling 
them to commit further fraud.

Never buy any energy efficient gadgets that claim to reduce 
your bills from a door to door salesperson. They are unlikely 
to reduce bills and may even be a fire risk.

Always buy electricity from official outlets such as PayPoint, 
Payzone and The Post Office.


